INTRODUCTION
To gain insight into the cellular response to infection by HIV-1 [1, 2] , we have analyzed changes in host cell transcription following infection with an HIV-based vector [3, 4] . The HIV-based vector used is able to carry out reverse transcription and integration, but not later stages of the viral life cycle. Reverse transcription and integration each take place in large nucleoprotein complexes derived from the viral core, the first of which is the reverse transcription complex, which gives rise to the subsequent preintegration complex (PIC). PICs then carry out DNA integration into the host cell chromosome [5] [6] [7] [8] . Analysis of infection with the HIV vector allows the cellular response to this subset of viral replication intermediates to be analyzed without the complication of later viral replication steps.
Several studies have suggested that unintegrated retroviral DNA can be toxic to cells [9 -13] . One study suggested that the free DNA ends in the unintegrated linear viral DNA may be detected as a DNA double-strand break, leading to induction of a cellular DNA damage response [10] . Other mechanisms for toxic signaling following infection have also been proposed [14, 15] . According to these ideas, there should be similarities in the cellular responses to retroviral infection and cellular DNA damage.
To investigate this issue, we compared the transcriptional responses of cells infected with an HIV-based vector to the responses of cells that had experienced DNA damage by treatment with etoposide. As a target cell, we used the previously characterized Nalm6 ligase4 Ϫ/Ϫ human B cell line [16] . This line is impaired for repair of doublestrand breaks due to a deletion of the ligase IV gene and is known to be particularly sensitive to the toxic effects of infection by HIV-based vectors [10] .
Several previous studies have investigated the cellular transcriptional response to infection by replication-competent HIV [17] [18] [19] [20] . Corbeil et al. studied infection of cultured human CEM cells using Affymetrix arrays that queried the activity of 6800 genes and found that cellular genes involved in the interferon response, DNA-damage response, and apoptosis changed in activity [17] . More than 30% of genes showed reduced expression 72 h after infection, coinciding with the onset of high-level viral transcription. A mostly different set of genes was found to be induced by infection of human primary cells (peripheral blood mononuclear cells) using Affymetrix arrays querying about 12,000 genes. This study was complicated by the observation of significant differences in the response of different human donors [18] . More recently, van't Wout et al., using spotted cDNA arrays to query the activity of 4600 genes in several cultured T cell lines, did not observe preferential activation of stress-response or interferon-induced pathways [19] . Instead, transcriptional changes were generally modest and mostly specific to HIV-1 infection. Thus transcriptional profiling studies of HIV infection published to date have yielded rather divergent pictures, emphasizing the need for statistically rigorous analysis of multiple replicates and careful comparisons between conditions.
To assess possible similarities between HIV infection and DNA damage, we have compared cellular transcriptional profiles of time courses after (1) infection with an HIV-based vector or (2) treatment with etoposide. Etoposide traps covalent protein-DNA complexes formed by type II topoisomerases, thereby stabilizing DNA doublestrand breaks. Statistical analysis showed some similarities could be seen between the two treatments in genes encoding proteins involved in DNA metabolism and repair, cell cycle progression, and apoptosis. However, the most prominent finding was that infection with the HIV-based vector had remarkably little effect on cellular transcription. In contrast, strong effects were seen in the etoposide-treated cells, allowing identification of new candidate genes potentially involved in proapoptotic pathways. Perhaps surprisingly, a statistically rigorous comparison of several transcriptional profiling studies of cells infected with HIV vectors or replication-competent HIV-1 showed similar modest effects on host cell transcription and quite modest parallels between data sets.
RESULTS

Experimental Treatments
To compare the cellular transcriptional responses to (1) infection with the HIV-based vector and (2) treatment with etoposide, we analyzed sequential time points by transcriptional profiling as outlined in Fig. 1A . We infected cells in duplicate with the HIV-based vector (60 ng p24 antigen per 5 ϫ 10 5 cells) or treated them in duplicate with etoposide (25 M). We also carried out mock treatments in duplicate in parallel. Care was taken to match the mocks as closely as possible to the experimental treatment. For the HIV infection, we added Polybrene (4 g/ ml) and "spinoculated" the virus onto cells [22] to increase the efficiency of infection. For the mock samples, we also treated the cells with 4 g/ml Polybrene and mock spinoculated them. For the etoposide treatment, we applied etoposide in DMSO, so we exposed the mock-treated cells to the same DMSO concentrations.
Following infection with the HIV-based vector, we removed cells at different times and analyzed them by FACS to detect GFP expression (Fig. 1B) . GFP expression became detectable after 8 h, and after 48 h 90% of cells were GFP positive. No significant signal was seen in mock-infected cells.
We monitored the effect of etoposide treatment by assaying cell viability, since etoposide is known to be a potent inducer of apoptosis. A previous study of the response of 6591 transcripts revealed that genes for the cellular stress response and cell death were among those affected by etoposide treatment [26] . As expected, cell numbers declined steadily after treatment with etoposide, so that the majority of cells had died within 48 h (Fig. 1C) . Control cells, in contrast, continued to double normally. For the HIV infection, under the conditions used here, the cell numbers did not decline significantly compared to the mock-treated cells (data not shown).
We removed aliquots of cells at time zero and at 8, 16, 24, and 48 h from each culture and analyzed them. We extracted the RNA, converted polyadenylated RNA to biotinylated cRNA, and applied it to the Affymetrix HU95Av2 Gene Chips, each of which probes the expression of about 12,000 human genes. We detected the annealed cRNA using avidin-phycoerythrin and quantified the fluorescence intensity. We processed the raw fluorescence intensity data using the Affymetrix MicroArray Suite 3.1 and converted it to expression intensity values using the rma algorithm [24] .
Statistical Analysis of Transcription in Cells Infected with the HIV Vector or Treated with Etoposide
We wished to analyze the transcriptional profiling data for statistically significant trends within the HIV and etoposide data sets and for the parallels between data sets. First we tested differences over time between mock-infected and vector-infected cells using the F statistic (for time-by-treatment interaction). This test can detect general patterns of differences in the time courses of expression level measurements, so further study of significant findings is needed to indicate the nature of those differences. The linear model included contrasts for replicate, for active versus mock treatment, for time of measurement (4 degrees of freedom), and for differential trend according to treatment (4 degrees of freedom). We used permutation methods to estimate the false discovery rate when claiming that genes above a fixed threshold for the F statistic are differentially expressed [27] [28] [29] . For the F statistic, the rows of the submatrix of contrasts for the treatment-by-time interaction corresponding to one of the replicates are permuted with respect to the other contrasts and the expression level data. This leads to 120 unique permutation statistics and is invariant with respect to choice of which replicate is permuted; no other permutation scheme preserves orthogonality of the contrasts.
The expected number of false positive discoveries among the 200 genes with the largest F statistics for the etoposide data is 13.25, and empirical Bayes estimates [29] suggest that 15% of genes on the array were differentially expressed. Thus, etoposide induces differential expression in many genes and several hundred are identified with few false positive errors.
We subjected the 200 genes with the largest F statistics to hierarchical clustering ( Fig. 2A) . Hierarchical clustering used etoposide expression values normalized by subtracting gene-specific means to favor clustering of genes that had similar expression patterns regardless of the overall level of expression. We performed average distance agglomerative clustering [30] using the hclust function from the mva package for R [25] .
As is evident in Fig. 2A , the majority of the trends shows a strong linear component (by the time scale depicted). However, genes in the clusters displayed at the top and bottom of the figure show strong departures from linear trend. Also evident in Fig. 2A sets of genes. In fact, the lines for the untreated and HIV-treated are very similar to their baselines and to the etoposide controls. This impression is strengthened by noting that the F statistics for differential trends due to HIV-vector infection do not stand out from the permutation distribution and by the unimpressive profiles of the time courses for the genes with the 200 largest F statistics (Fig. 2B) . Among the 50 largest F statistics for HIV-vector infection, 33.65 false discoveries are expected, illustrating the weakness of the signal for changes in transcriptional activity due to HIV-vector infection.
While these results suggest little if any differential in gene expression due to the HIV-vector infection, a penalty is paid for using the F statistic rather than a statistic that searches for just a linear (or quadratic) trend when the dominant component is linear (or quadratic). Therefore we also applied another statistical test. We used the t statistic for linear trend in the time codes (0 ϭ 0 h, 1 ϭ 8 h, 2 ϭ 16 h, 3 ϭ 24 h, 4 ϭ 48 h) and that for quadratic trend to examine further the data for etoposide-and HIVvector-treated cells (compared to their respective controls). The permutation distribution for the t statistics for treatment by linear trend is obtained by permuting the contrast for the linear trend by treatment under a model that includes all seven contrasts for lower order terms. Each replicate is independently permuted, leading to 120 ϫ 120 unique permutation statistics. A random sample of 120 of these is used. For quadratic trend, there is no permutation scheme that preserves orthogonality of the contrast for quadratic trend by treatment with respect to the lower order terms, so an asymptotic procedure is used. Residuals from the model fitting the lower order terms are permuted within replicate and treatment, and the full model is then fitted. This procedure is repeated 120 times.
In addition, we performed tests of the rank correlation between the HIV t statistic and that for etoposide to assess concordance in expression level changes. Even when few t statistics of large magnitude are found for HIV, a signif- icant correlation with the t statistics for etoposide would suggest the presence of changes due to HIV. These tests use the permuted test statistics for the linear and quadratic trends as the reference distribution.
As expected, many genes showed linear trends after etoposide treatment; 1577 genes had t statistics with magnitudes of 3.0 or more, while 126.9 false discoveries were expected using the 3.0 threshold. For HIV, 298 genes had t statistics with magnitudes of 3.0 or greater, while 79.4 are expected under the permutation distribution. Thus analysis using the t statistic did reveal a set of genes affected by HIV-vector infection, though some are expected to be "false" discoveries. However, for the HIVvector infection the magnitude of the changes detected by the linear t test are still quite modest, and analysis by hierarchical clustering yielded unimpressive plots resembling Fig. 2B (data not shown).
Of the 1577 genes that showed linear trends under etoposide, 48 showed similar trends under HIV and 18 showed trends (͉t͉ Ն 3) in the opposite direction. When only the sign of the HIV t statistic is considered, 1228 showed similar trends and 349 showed linear trends in the opposite direction. Further, the rank correlation between the two sets of 12,625 t statistics was 0.42 (P Ͻ 0.01). These results suggest that HIV infection does induce changes in expression level (albeit weak ones) that parallel some of those seen for etoposide.
The t statistic for quadratic trend under etoposide showed that 899 genes had t statistics with magnitudes greater than 3.0, while 385 false discoveries would be expected. For HIV 112 genes had t statistics with magnitudes greater than 3.0, while 227.2 false discoveries were expected. The rank correlation coefficient between the two sets of t statistics is 0.127 (P ϭ 0.22). The failure of these results to suggest HIV-induced changes in expression level reflects the absence or small size of quadratic components of change, but it may also reflect the lower power for detecting the quadratic component.
In summary, etoposide treatment induced quite strong changes in gene expression while those induced by infection with the HIV vector were very weak. Analysis using the F statistic showed little change in cellular transcription following HIV-vector infection, and so little similarity between etoposide and HIV. Analysis using instead the more sensitive t statistic for linear trends showed some parallel changes in cellular transcription due to both HIVvector infection and etoposide treatment, and in this case subtle but statistically significant parallels could be discerned (P Ͻ 0.01). The specific genes affected are discussed in more detail below, but first we describe a global comparison of the etoposide and HIV-vector data sets to data monitoring the transcriptional response to infection by replication-competent HIV-1.
Statistical Comparison of Infection with ReplicationCompetent HIV-1, Infection with the HIV-Based Vector, or Treatment with Etoposide
To assess the generality of our conclusions, we next compared the above data set monitoring infection of B cells with an HIV-based vector ("HIV vector data set" below) to a published data set on the transcriptional response of CEM cells, a T cell line, to infection with wild-type HIV [17] (termed "HIV-1 data set" below). The analysis method used t statistics for the difference in trend under treated and control conditions. (The regressions from which these were computed also included individual terms for each time of measurement, for HIV versus control, and for replicate in the HIV-vector experiment.) The timing of the measurements is different in the two studies. In the HIV-vector study, the last measurement is at 48 h and there is a baseline measurement. The actual values used in data analysis are just 1, 2, . . . , 5. In the wild-type HIV study, the earliest measurement is at 30 min and the last is at 72 h. The values used are 1.0625, 1.25, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, which are linear interpolations or extrapolation of the values used in the data in the HIVvector experiment. The distributions of values for the t statistics for difference in trend (comparing the HIV-1 data to control) are depicted in Fig. 3 . The values for the t statistics from the HIV-1 data have only 6 degrees of freedom associated with them while those in the HIVbased vector data have 12. Since the t distribution with 6 degrees of freedom is slightly wider than that for 12 degrees of freedom, the t statistics for the HIV-1 data set were rescaled as
where t 12 (n) refers to the quantile of the t distribution for 12 degrees of freedom and t 6 Ϫ1 (n) refers to the area in the left "tail" of the t distribution with 6 degrees of freedom. As is evident, the tails of the two distributions show no appreciable differences. Thus there are relatively few genes showing significant changes due to infection with either the HIV-based vector or HIV-1 in these data sets.
The Pearson correlation between the t statistics for the HIV-1 and HIV vector data sets shows a modest correlation of 0.209, while similar t statistics from each of the two replicates of the HIV-vector data show a correlation of 0.202 with each other. The correlations of a similar collection of t statistics from the etoposide data are 0.239 and 0.376 for HIV-1 and HIV-vector data, respectively. These low correlations are as expected if there are relatively few parallels among the data sets due to low signal intensity.
Genes Most Strongly Affected by Treatment with Etoposide
We begin the discussion of transcriptional changes in specific genes by describing the robust effects seen after treatment with etoposide. Table 1 compares the genes most strongly affected by etoposide treatment as judged by the linear t statistic to the linear t statistics for the same genes in the HIV-vector and HIV-1 data sets. The 30 most [31] . The most strongly downregulated genes were three metallothionein genes-metallothioneins have been previously implicated as antiapoptotic, so their downregulation is expected to promote apoptosis [32] . The nucleolin gene was also strongly downregulated, a change that has been seen previously in cells undergoing apoptosis in response to several stimuli [33] . Some of the genes found to be strongly modulated in this data set have not been previously associated with apoptosis (viz. histone H2AA, RNA polymerase II subunit J, translation factor S19, and EIF3S6) and are of interest for further investigation of the apoptotic mechanism. Additional significantly affected genes encoded DNA damage response factors and apoptotic regulators, as suggested from previous work [26] . The genes for the proapoptotic factors BAK and BAX-␦ were upregulated, while the genes for the antiapoptotic proteins BCL-2 and BCL-xL were downregulated. Affected genes encoding further apoptotic regulators included PDCD8, DAP3, caspase 10, BAX, SIVA, and BNIP3L. Genes encoding products involved in the DNA damage response that were altered in activity included MRE11A; NBS1; DNAPK; Ku86; LIG1; BLM; ERCC2, 4, 5, and 6; RAD21, 23, and 54L; MSH6; AP lyase; MGMT; OGG1; ADPRTL2; and MPG. Genes involved in cell cycle control and response to stress were also affected.
None of the 30 most strongly affected genes (Table 1 ) were significantly altered in the same direction in the HIV-vector data set, and only 3 were affected in the same direction in the HIV-1 data set. Thus in the genes most strongly affected by etoposide there are relatively few parallels to the HIV-vector or HIV-1 data set. We return to those genes similarly affected in multiple data sets under Discussion. Table 2 compares the genes most strongly affected by infection with the HIV-based vector to the effects of infection with HIV-1 or treatment with etoposide on those same genes. Comparison with Table 1 shows that the t statistics for the genes in the HIV-vector data set are much lower than those for genes most affected by etoposide, indicating weaker signal. This set of genes is expected to be composed of some significantly affected by infection and others that are incorrectly identified.
Genes Most Strongly Affected by Infection with the HIV-Based Vector
Two histocompatibility genes are downregulated, as are a number of genes for signaling proteins. Upregulated genes include an integrin, the Kell blood group factor, and several signaling molecules. Again there were few parallels with the HIV-1 data set or the etoposide data set (two and five genes affected in the same direction, respectively). Table 3 compares genes most strongly affected by infection with replication-competent HIV-1 [17] to genes affected by infection with the HIV-based vector or etoposide treatment. As has been reported previously, in the HIV-1 data set there were apparent effects on genes encoding transcription factors, signal transduction molecules, and proteases. However, the fraction of genes detected as significantly affected is low and the magnitude of the changes is not large. None of the genes in Table 3 showed significant change after infection with the HIVbased vector, and 6 of the 30 genes showed potentially significant changes after treatment with etoposide.
Genes Affected by Replication-Competent HIV-1
Verification of Expression Changes Using Quantitative PCR
The changes in gene activity observed by transcriptional profiling were verified for seven representative genes by fluorescence-monitored PCR. Aliquots of RNA from each time point were reverse transcribed, then cDNA was used as a template for amplification. Accumulation of DNA products was monitored during amplification by the increase in fluorescence of added SYBR green dye, which fluoresces upon binding to double-stranded DNA. Figure 4 compares the activity of the seven genes measured by fluorescence-monitored PCR (left column) and transcriptional profiling (right column). The PCR values were normalized to ␤-actin to account for possible differences arising during cDNA preparation. Genes encoding cellular c-myc, metallothionein, and nucleolin were significantly decreased in activity after the etoposide treatment in the transcriptional profiling data set (t statistic Ͻ Ϫ3), and this was reproduced in the quantitative PCR assay (Fig. 4) . Genes for ATP synthetase and SNRPC were induced by etoposide treatment (t statistic Ͼ 3), and this was reproduced by PCR analysis. No significant changes were seen after etoposide treatment in the genes for acidic ribosomal protein P0 or PKR in the transcriptional profiling data, and no significant changes were seen by fluorescence-monitored PCR. Regarding the response of these genes after infection with the HIV-based vector, none showed significant changes in the transcriptional profiling data, and no significant changes were detected by fluorescence-monitored PCR (Fig. 4 , compare lines marked I1 and IM1). Thus we were able to confirm the general trends seen for seven genes in the transcriptional profiling data using quantitative PCR. 
DISCUSSION
Which human genes are most strongly affected by HIV infection across many data sets? Even when signal intensity is low, comparison of enough independent measurements has the potential to reveal subtle but biologically relevant changes in transcription. Figure 5 shows a summary of genes affected in more than two of five transcriptional profiling data sets monitoring the response to HIV infection or DNA damage. Each row in the figure indicates a single gene, and each numbered column indicates a transcriptional profiling data set. Red indicates genes significantly upregulated, green downregulated, and gray not regulated. Columns 1 and 2 show genes affected by infection with HIV-based vectors, columns 3 and 4 show genes affected by HIV-1, and column 5 shows the etoposide data set. The t statistics are shown where available (columns 1, 3, and 5). The genes found to be affected by HIV-1 infection in column 4 are of particular interest, since these are derived from 71 genes previously found to be reproducibly affected by HIV-1 infection across multiple data sets [19] . Other methods were used to identify potentially regulated genes in column 2 (Fig. 5 legend) . Relatively few genes were significantly affected in each infection experiment, and of those only 119 were common among two or more experiments. Only 3 genes were affected in three data sets, and none were affected in more than three. Most of the genes on the list are common to the etoposide data set and one infection data set. These genes should be interpreted with caution, since many more genes were significantly affected in the etoposide data set than in the others, so there is greater potential for chance matches. Thus parallels among the data sets appear to be quite modest, consistent with the view that infection has only slight effects on cellular transcription.
The commonly affected genes in Fig. 5 were analyzed for function using the Amigo gene ontology resource through the Pogo browser (http://gene.ucsd.edu/pogo. jsp) and NCBI LocusLink. Genes in the DNA metabolism/ repair, apoptosis, and immune response categories are of particular interest and are marked (yellow, orange, and blue, respectively). The finding of genes in the first two categories provides some support for the hypothesis that unintegrated retroviral DNA can induce a DNA damage response in cells [10] . Many of the remaining genes are involved in signal transduction or transcriptional control, again consistent with a role in signaling after infection. The observation that genes in the immune response category were affected suggests that infected cells may be sensing infection and responding to control viral spread [34] .
Of the three genes regulated in three data sets, two were downregulated and members of the Pogo DNA metabolism/repair category. These were the nucleosome assembly protein NAP1L and the SET protein. The third protein, protein kinase C substrate 80K-H, was also downregulated. Regulation of these three genes warrants further study as potentially biologically relevant cellular responses to infection.
Pogo analysis of the HIV-vector data alone revealed that several further genes that encoded proteins involved in DNA metabolism/repair, cell cycle, and apoptosis were affected (͉t statistic͉ Ͼ 3), further supporting the idea that there are parallels in the cellular response to HIV infection and induction of DNA damage. Seven genes encoding proteins important in DNA metabolism and repair were repressed by infection (CIB1, UBE1, DFFA, NAP1L4, ERCC1, MPG, and POLE) and none were activated. This may reflect induction of a proapoptotic pathway, in which genes for DNA repair proteins are downregulated to allow chromosomal degradation. Nine genes involved in cell cycle progression were repressed (CSK, MYBl2, NOL1, SSSCA1, AKAP8, NUBP1, PPP5C, DCTN3, and PPM1G) and none were induced. Several of these genes encode functions important in signal transduction and transcriptional control, providing candidates for the intermediate signaling molecules that result in growth arrest and apoptosis following infection [10] . Six genes encoding apoptotic regulators were also repressed (DAP3, STK3, BAG1, SCARB1, PTPN6, and BAK1) and none were activated, indicating effects on the pathways directing apoptosis [10, 17] . While these data suggest a possible hypothesis regarding the role of host factors in viral replication, the magnitudes of the changes in gene activity are modest and further testing is needed to substantiate a possible role in the viral life cycle.
Why did the four transcriptional profiling data sets in Fig. 5, columns 1-4 , yield mostly different gene sets? As shown in Figs. 2-4 , the overall extent of changes induced by infection was quite modest-thus affected genes may be few in number, the magnitude of transcriptional changes modest, and their detection complicated by noise in the measurements. Extreme possibilities for the differences between infection data sets (Fig. 5, columns 1-4) could be (1) lack of signal and poor discrimination between signal and noise or (2) genuine differences between the cellular response to infection in the different transcriptional profiling experiments. Many parameters differed among the experiments in Fig. 5 , columns 1-4, including the HIV-vector or HIV-1 genome used, the celltype infected, the gene chip used, the handling of cells during workup, and the subsequent data processing. Accumulation of further transcriptional profiling data sets should allow resolution of some of these issues, particularly with multiple experimental replicates and careful statistical analysis of each condition analyzed.
In summary, infection of cells with the HIV vector had quite modest effects on transcription, particularly compared to etoposide treatment. Only a small number of genes in the infected cells and etoposide-treated cells showed common changes in transcription because so few genes responded to infection. Comparison of genes affected by infection with HIV vectors or HIV-1 across four data sets showed quite modest parallels, though a few commonly affected genes could be identified and these are of interest for further study (Fig. 5) . Some of the commonly affected genes are involved in the response to DNA damage and apoptosis, as are further genes uniquely affected in each data set, providing some support for the idea that unintegrated HIV DNA genomes can be detected as DNA damage. The statistical methods described in this study may be useful in identifying subtle parallels between transcriptional profiling data sets in other studies.
FIG. 5.
Genes affected in multiple data sets monitoring global transcriptional responses to treatment with HIV-based vector, HIV-1, or etoposide. Any gene significantly affected in two or more data sets is shown. Color codes are indicated at the bottom. The t statistics are plotted where available (͉t statistic͉ Ͼ 3 was judged significant in columns 1, 3, and 5). For the "HIV-1 in T-cell line" data set, the 71 genes called significant by [19] were used as the initial set for comparison. For the "HIV-vector in SupT1" data set, the most strongly affected 200 genes were identified by: (i) ranking genes by expression level before and after infection, (ii) selecting those genes with the greatest changes in rank order following infection, and (iii) selecting those genes called present by the Affymetrix software prior to infection (downregulated genes) or after infection (upregulated genes). Origins of data sets are as follows: 1, HIV-vector in Nalm6, this work; 2, HIV-vector in SupT1 [35] ; 3, HIV in CEM [17] ; 4, HIV in T-cell lines [19] ; 5, Etoposide in Nalm6, this work. Quantitative PCR. Changes in gene activity were confirmed for seven genes using quantitative PCR. One microgram of each RNA sample was reverse transcribed using the Omniscript kit from Qiagen. PCR products were detected using the fluorescent dye SYBR green (Applied Biosystems). The primers used for this analysis are shown in Table 5 . Formation of a unique DNA product was confirmed after each PCR by verifying that products had a single melting temperature. Fluorescence-monitored PCR values were normalized to ␤-actin values to account for any differences in cDNA recovery between samples. Time zero values were also normalized to a common value in each panel to parallel the data processing of gene chip data.
